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==9S^F,eE"FF£! —— zz >,A STREET CAR SERVICE INTO ROSED 

AND LEASIDE—A WAR MEASURE
of Marqueglise, between Pertecrest

/aim end Logos farm.
fate last night die allied infantry re-entered die Village of Mery, 

which h|d formed a protective point for Jtbe German advance dira 
die valley.

:

&>

CdNwbg their progress hindered on this side the Germans turned 
towards the other flank and nearly reached Ribecourt, to the nortfi 
of which place die hottest encounters occurred m die woods of Dres- 
lineeurt. f '<>’ > >

the Oise
the shelter of weeds and 

will *e subjected to a concentrated fire of allied artillery and machine

The Dominion Government ere building 
s big military hospital "in Rosédale (in 
the city), and extensive shops end yards 
In Leaslds ^adjoining the city), and they 
are asking the city to help them out with 
e street car qprvlce. The Imperial muni
tions board have a large body of men in 
their Royal Air Force camp at Leaside. 
and are likely to build permanent bar
racks. They; too, want street car ser
vice. One line would serve these three 
government activities, not to mention 
the big munition plant at Leaside. All 
these mean the expenditure of large 
sums of public money.

What is the attitude of Toronto In the 
matter? Are the offclsls In the city hall, 
members of the board of control and of 
the city council willing to help out In 
these war measures?

When Mayor Church opens his meeting 
on Thursday In Regard to the headquar
ters of the national railway being in To
ronto, what is he to say is the attitude 
of the city in re*p*ct to street cars and 
other municipal services? Handshake#, 
flowers for buttonhole#, , shouts for Sir 
Adam B#ck, will not quite fill the blU!
Why can’t' Sir Adam come along with an 
extension out that way of hie long-pro
mised hydro-electric radiais?

* • ’ •
Two years ago The World suggested 

under-decks for street cars end vehicles 
In the two new cement viaducts over the 
Roeedale ravines for this very purpose.
But Mr. Harris and Mr. Bradshaw offered 
no encouragement. Here le thé situation 
set out in a statement made to The World 
yesterday' :

Said the me 
near 'the n*w
"I’ve been locking again at the mag
nificent new concrete viaducts Jest 
completed by the Canadien Pacific 
across the Reservoir ravine and the 
Belt Line ravine, end anyone who looks 
at them must be struck with the foüy 
and inaction of Mayor Chttreh, Com
missioner Harris and Treasurer Brad
shaw, that they hadn’t the cousage —, 
when these plans were up for approval ,< *®n 
less than two years ago. to negotiate 
with die C.P.R. officiale and the Do
minion Railway Board for an under
deck for public traffic In both of these 

- structures. Chairman Drayton was 
ready to hear the city and to act, but 
neither Mr. Harris nor Mr. Bradshaw 
would open hi# mouth.

"The whet viaduct (three tracks), 
cost $218,000, end the Belt Line on#
(two tracks), $178,000. Splendid under- 
decks could h#ve been built into them 
for about $100,000 tor the two, perhaps 
for less. Not only did they allow of 
understocks, but a subway north and 
eoutifoould also have been secured at 
all the end# of these bridge». When 
the city bullde^brldges here ft will coM 
it over half a million, and it will 
Involve at least two years' time. Had 

' the city acted then, it would have 
the bridges now art the problem off 
its hands for all time at a coat of 
$100,000! Even the C.P.B. was willing 
a* the time to do all the work and let 
the city pay its share of the ceet after 
the war. But the city would not even 
open Its mouth. Go and, Kreit at these 
viaducts, and you will see What I say 
is true."

Electric, the Civic Guild work loi 
way can be found.c'

I! DanforthBeaches • « •
As to a car route to RosediteA 

World has had a 
for three days, 
that the Church street Une ~i’e ] 
along Bloor, up Sherbournqto Iti i ten 
af the south end of Glen road brdge- 
t® strengthen that long bridge t > cai 
single street car track across land 
Highland avenue, with doublé ti 
around St. Andrew’s College ground 
Summerhlll avenue, and east along j 
the Belt Line ravine, where a nujre or 
temporary bridge would put It t 
obstruction. From there It wo 
to the Town of Leaside to previ 
to the railway yards and the 
camp. Can the long bridge carr 
Some engineer working for ti 
Railway some time ago said it 
strengthened sufficiently for 

i e • e

=IN;m OPEN-AIR BATHS WOULD INVESTIGATE 
COMPANY’S BOOKS

reporter over t a 
His first surraThe enemy will be forced to debouch on 

Hirer where he will-find himself without
m %mm rm if'

1 m

Means of Communication In
terrupted and .Rainfall Re

ported Very Heavy.

BECOME POPULAR
The Germans have found it necessary to bring forward more di

vision» to fill the gaps in their ranks caused by the terrific allied gun
fire.

The enemy’s possession of the height of Ecouvillon, below 
Thiescourt, enabled him to filter troops thru tike small valleys, mak
ing the position of the allies occupying the small hillocks perilous 
and causing them to retire.

The whole countryside hereabouts is dotted with these small 
hills, which are called mountains, forming a kind of bastions, which, 
-when tamed from one side or the other, become absolute traps for 
the occupants. Most of the valleys between run toward the banks 
of the River Oise.

Danforth Ratepayers Will 
Ask Qty Council for i! 

Information.

New One at Victoria Park 
Leads to Proposals 

for Others;.
Torrential rains accompanied by, almost 

continual thunder and lightning marked 
the passage of last night’s severe storm 
over practically "every part pt York 
County between Lake* Ontario and Lake 
Slmooe. -Net in many a long day has a 
storm of greater intensity passed 
the outlying districts. The Vlowneour was 
accompanied by a driving wind which 
made progressing*Lnat it'almost impoe- 

ble, paralysing-, the power 'service on 
all the suburban Unas running out of the 
city, and leaving practically every town 
and village using electric energy without 
light or power.

Ln the Town of Newmarket the Metro-

,1The building of a swimming tank by 
Sir John Eaton at Victoria Park ifor the 
Baton Boys’ Club has led to a great- WITHROW PARK FENCEover

. I deal of discussion on the subject of open- 
air bath». The Toronto Street Railway 
Co. is considering the erection of a large 
one on East Queen street, next to Stisr- 

•boro Beach) Conditions -there are such 
that the building of a large swimming 
tank would require little or no excava
tion, and, with their own waterworks 
system, capable of pumping over a thou
sand gallons a minute, It would be an 
easy matter to have clean water dally 
if necessary.

Yesterday a new champion -to this 
cause was discovered ln the person of 
John Walker, who is In/charge of the 
boathouse end lifesaving station at Scar- 
boro Beach. Mr. Walker Is a returned 
soldier, and served over two and a"half 
years at Salonlca. He Is an ex-champion 
swimmer of England, and was In charge 
of the baths at Tunbridge Wells, "the 
largest In the world, for seven years. 
Mr. Walker stated that ene reason for 
his coming to Canada was that he un
derstood that the art of swimming was 
to be part of every kchool child’s educa
tion, and thought there was a chance of 
a position as Instructor. Mr. Walker 
thinks that If the bath Is to be’ built It 
should be 100 yards long and from 2 feet 
9 inches to 10 feet deep, as then cham
pionship races and diving competitions 
could be held. He thinks It would be e 
paying proposition from the start, and be 
a grand chance for the school children to 
learn to swim. ,

Mr. Walker told of his success Iti teach
ing children ip England, who, after only 
two months’ Instruction, took part ln 
championship^ races. Mr. Walker has al
ready saved seven people from drowning 
thto season, all being upset from canoes 
or rowboats. Acting on Instruction gain
ed from Mr. Walker,\ Mrs, C. W. Kean of 
23 Park avenue, altho a non-swimmer, 
while out In a canoe, was able to rescue 
one of the two men who were upset In 
the lake, a night or two ago. The men 
refused to give their names, but It Is un
derstood they are still In bed as a result 
of their experience.

Gate ShquH Be Put There 
for Convenience of ~
/ Children.

el I
Next Is tiie proposal of a steam ru 

man, who said: One way to get the# 
cars to the military hospital in Rom 
the quickest and cheapest way, won 
a line east from Yonge" street on 
boro street, right down the hill (wit: 
grade raised a good deal) and up th 
to'Highlands avenue; along this I 
extended to SummerhllTand then pai 
hospital by Summerhlll to Govern 
House and across the Belt Line ravi 
Leaside by e new bridge. The Toi 
Leaside would have to take care e 
line from this bridge ùp to the I 
camp and the National Railway yard 
le-no trouble in other eltljee to taj 
street car line up and down a hill 
the above suggestion.

• e *
Another would be from Yongé i 

east along Roxboro and down the h 
In the preceding plan.

es*
Still another: to leave Yonge, go 

by Price extended to Pficefleld toed *) 
by this latter end a bridge across 8 
Reservoir ravine over to Summerhlll m

on to the Belt Line ravine as abov
see

These are only three suggest lone"! 
how to get street care ln and beyoi 
Roeedale. Others may have better plkn 
and The World would be glad to preset 
them for consideration. Perhaps the be 
man on the Job would be an engine 
named by the Railway War Board. Pei 
baps Mr. naming has a plan, or 8 
Adam Beck's engineers. In' the men 
time. Col. Bickford la on his way to O 
tawa to ask the ministers concern! 
(militia, railways, public works) to pre 
on the city the need of a street car eei 
vice to the hospital But the governmei 
has. as much ae said thaj the cltyjnu 
try to help the thing out as a war m*i 
sure; if not, the government will woi 
It out their own way, as they see fit, 

'•see
Still another suggestion, which mi 

serve the hospital, the railway yard,*y 
camp, the munitions plant, but not i 
efficiently, Is a shuttle train from W# 
Toronto to Leaside over the ralNl 
tracks. One Is now running from Nod 
Toronto Station morning and evening! 
Leaside.

GAINS ON EASTERN SIDE.
The third day of the German offensive on the front between 

Montdidier and Noyon saw the Germans still making progress from 
the centre of tbellne eastward of the Oise River, but being held back 
in their attempts to bring their positions southeast of Montdidier in 
alignment. Everywhere they were continuing to pay an exorbitant 
price for every gain they made. i

Having reached the Oise in the region of Ribecourt the enemy, 
if he.purposes to try and fight hi» way along the west bank of the 
stream, soon must emerge in force ypon the lowland* bordering the 
waterway, where the troops of General Foch are said to be in strong 
array, both in men and guns, waiting to dispute the road to Paris.

Altho nearly 300,000 men are being employed by the Germans 
in their efforts to open a way toward the french capital, their pro
gress is, slow when compared to progress on other days. Numerous 
division» of the attacking troops have been cut to pieces by the French 
gunners and forced to withdraw from the battle in order to fill the, 

, gaps with fresh men. Not an inch of ground has been given dfr with- 
’ out excitement by the French of a terrible toll in men killed or wound* 
ed. An(| nowhere has the defending line been pierced.

STILL IN CENTRE.
salient driven by the Germans is still in the

t:
politsn Railway was. unable to operate 
owing to the ourrent being cut oft after 
10 o’clock, and from that time onward 
the village was In darkneee. Except for 
a short period the Sell Telephone ser
vice was uninterrupted.. Aurora was 
likewise without any railway or electric 
service, the place being plunged ln dark- 
si#»».

Out in the country telephone communi
cation was cut off following the storm, 
but reports of several reflections seen 
at different points Indicate that a num
ber. if barns have probably been burned.

The local Metropolitan Railway service 
wa greatly Interrupted and was not fully 
resumed until after midnight On the 
Mimlco division of the Toronto and York 
there was a tie-up of U minutes owing 
to the power, which Is furnished by the 
Torqnto Street Railway, being cut off. 
The Scarboro section is aid to have been 
greatly Inconvenienced.

A large number of, telephone and tele
graph poles .were struck at different 
points and communication with Agin court 
and points Met had not been resumed 
at an ea

At the

I The c 
Housl 
a peop
duct and Pape avenue cXr line, were 
some of the questions discussed at a 
meeting of the Danforth Ratepayers' As
sociation In Franltland School, Logah 
avenue, last evening; W. T. Brown, prssi- 
dent, In the chair. r 
^The following resolutions wyre adopt-

"That) In, view of thé"fact-that the On
tario Railway Board realizes that the 
Pape avenue car line Is the only solu
tion of the transportation difficulty of 
the district. It Is felt that the board will 
see that their order Is enforced at the 
earliest possible date." Moved by J. A. 
Wlederhold and seconded by A. H. Pa
tience.

J. Brown dissented, pointing out that 
more hospitals would be necessary tf the 
line Is tun on such a narrow street.

It was also decided to ask the works 
department to remedy the holes ln the 
balustrade of the viaduct, the width of 
same being dangerous to children.

The chairman regretted that a fence 
was erected around Withrow Park. "It 
could have been dohe without ln war 
time," he Mid. A. Hanna objected, and 
Mid It was class legislation, and that a 
gate should be placed on the northeast 
corner/for the convenience of the Dan
forth children.

Considerable discussion ensued, and 
finally Mr, Hanna declared he would per
sonally petition the city council for a 
gate at this part of the fence.

The board ot control will be dbked for 
the following Information : First—What 
Is the capitalization of the Toronto Hous
ing Company? Second—Has any company 
outside Itself helped In Its promotion? 
Third—What does the charter state as to 
the amount of commissions that might 
be paid for promotion work, and the 
amount of bonds that ,the ratepayers 
guaranteed to start the same In busi-

“Thls organization started ae a sort of 
charity on the understanding that the 
citizens were to get cheaper houses, and 
the houses are dearer than can be got 
from a private owner,” Mid Mr. Hanna, 
"and It is also unfair to private builders, 
and it Is a shame. Their books should 
be Investigated."

The matter of a people’s market was 
discussed and laid over for further con
sideration.

It was decided to adjourn the regular 
monthly meetings for the summer.

VETERANS’ BI-WEEKLY DANCE.
: l v . ——

Thé bi-weekly dance under the auspices 
tof the Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A., was 
held In Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, 
last evening. There was a large attend
ance and a prize was awarded for the 
best one-step dance. Refreshments were 
served by the women's committee, under 
the supervision of Mrs. W. B. Harding, 
convener.

apltallzatlon of the Toronto 
Company, Withrow 'Park fence, 

market, the Bloor street vla-V-

nager of a branch bank 
Yonge street station :;

rly boui 
'height

of water was so grMt that ths new sub
way under the C.P.R. bridge at North 
Toronto was scarcely adequate to give 
freedom to the water, which made driving

delaying I farm work, which was only be
ginning to pick up after Sunday’s all-day 
rain. The effect upon the meadows and 
pasture lands will be helpful. •

of the storm the rush

rJi
The Apex of the

centre, sdeth of the Village of Marqueglise. To the west of this 
point the Germans at one time also reached the Aronde River, but 
were driven back for considerable distances by the French in heavy 
counter-attacks. The French also are counter-attacking southwest 
of Noyon, .according to the German official communication, which 
says, however, that renewed efforts of the French to regain lost ter
ritory were repulsed with heavy losses. A

The German war office claims the capture of 10,000 additiotial 
prisoners, which, with the number of captives reported last Monday, 
would bring the total to 18,000 in the present flighting.

Since the new offensive began along the Soissons-Rheims sector, 
May 27, it is asserted by the German official communication *h»t the 
army group, of the German crown prince has taken about 75,000 al
lied troops captive.

The heavy

i

I'!

RiverdaleFOREST SCHOOL PUPILS 
LEARNING FROM NATURE

s’,

REGISTERING IN RIVERDALE.

People In the Riverdale section going 
out of tpwn find the police station a 
convenient place at which to register. 
Over 60 registered yesterday at No. 8, 
Pape avenue station, during the day.

ALFRED PETER BURIED.

The funeral of the late Alfred Peter, 
12 Bright street, the seven-year-old boy 
who died at St. Michael’s Hospital from 
injuries received mi Wednesday last when 
•truck by a stréet car, on East Queen 
street, took place yesterday afternoon at 
Norway Cemetery? Rev. Canon Dixon, 
rector of Trinity Church, officiated. The 
child/ was a member of the primary class 
of Trinity Church Sunday school and a 
pupil of Sackville street public school, 
where- he was -venr# popular, with" hie 
school companions.

---------ttt iff
DAVIDSON FUNERAL TODAY.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Davidson, who died from a paralytic 
stroke on Sunday at her late residence, 
271 Pape avenue, In her 66th year, will 
take place today to Norway Cemetery. 
Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church, will officiate. 
Mrs. Davidson was an active member of 
the church. She Is survived by her hue- 
band and ene daughter.

, The children of the Forest School, Vic
toria Park, a» e result ot living close 
to natuye, are becoming much Interested 
In birds and flowers, many of the pupils 
being able to Identify as many as 20 dif
ferent wild birds which frequent that 
neighborhood. The whole school

!

b

... . ___ .... «POT
Interested upectators of a fight between 
two flicker* for the possession of a nest

4, QUIETNESS IN AISNE SECTOR. nM&e^fc tSe Sffi thn? To
Comparative quiet still prevails on the front between Soissons rA^Kiighf to'S^MdrA"5 thru,he*

inierry, were the American mannes, fighting side by side with the near the school, and often bring flowers

ambitiî>n ««Tried <"* » “any «f jfo
days, Field)JWarshal Haigt troops, in the Amiens sector have struck guarded from cut worms an dother pests, 

erman. a nasty blow. It was the Australian, who carried out wen. ^TfÔrZ £2?-5"ïïdS

£ve office/».^ In addition twenty-one machine guns and a trench mor- ^naiioS'was^Mumed'4^ Monday 
‘tar were captured. I . last. .Sleeping three hours dally in the

On the ltalian front there ha, been no infantry fighting of im- 
portance, but numerous small,affairs between patrol parties continue »up118- 
of daily occurrence. The artilleries of both sides a?e keeping up 
mutual bombardments.

Another - peace offensive” by Germany and Austria-Hungary 
apparently Is in the air. It is asserted that in Berlin the -government 
and the high army command are discussing a declaration of war aims, 
while from Vienna comes the news that the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, in an interview, has reiterated that he still adheres to the 
policy of peace by understanding and that the dyd monarchy series 
no annexations. f

'
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These suggestions take no notice 

the municipal street railway line (alrael 
authorized, and bonds prepared), up M 
Pleasant way from Roeedale. Hile pie 
may involve a subway ymder the C.P.i 
tracks Just east of the Reservoir ravtff 
Mr. O’Brian of the Civic Guild le w«1 
ing on this; ahdf thé C.P.R. - are wlUIr 
to build this subway on reasonable tint 
and to put a foot-passenger overlies 
bridge alongside the present Mactenns 
avenu*, provided the two lev 
crossings at this point are closed. Bt 
Mr. Harris Is very qutetr these days e 
the Mount Pleasant street car line, fl 
has the Mount PleaMnt concrete bride, 
over the Belt Line already built and rail
ed! The roadway from this bridge south 
thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery is already 
graded, but it has a twelve-foot Jumping- 
off place at Merton street.

the G
Here was ths way to the hospital and 

to Leaside. But criticism ot past failures 
will not mend matters; it is still in order 
to try and get something done, even if it 
has to be done as a war measure. The 
question Is how to get street/cars to the 
military hospital and on to the flying 
camp and the national ^railway yard.

Not that It isn’t something of a prob
lem to find a way to get street cars In 
and out of Roeedale to Serve these public 
institutions. The first consideration is a 
quick route; next a single-fare one If pos
sible. But If the city authorities, the 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian Northern, 
and the Railway War Board, the Hydro-

I

Ï
FIRE DAMAGE SLIGHT.

J Shortly after noon yesterday 
break of fire, caused by a defective stove 
pipe, occurred at the dwelling owned and 
occupfed by Elizabeth Wright, 
avenue, Danforth.. The reels were quickly 

»e and the damage was slight.

an out-
BUILDING AN*ANNEX.4

11 52 Coxwell
Apartments Are in Great Demand in 

Beaches District.
Emile Gagnon, of East Queen street, 

who built the Verdun Apartments 
more than a year ago, began excavat
ing yesterday for an annex, 
will be three 
suites in the annex. So great is the 
demand for houses or apartments In 
the east end that they are always soM 
or rented long before they are finished.

NEW HOUSES GOING UPV

on the ece

HELP FOR CARMELITE*.

Tag day for the Carmelite Sisters, 
Owdlngten avenue, «net with good success 
all over the city on Sunday last, and 
wee particularly successful at the Church 
of the Holy - Name, Moscow and Dan
forth avenues, where $160 was collected.

PREPARED FOR REGISTRATION.

[j DEATH AT ISLINGTON.

The dmth occurred on Monday at 
Islington of Eliza Ann Tier at the age 
ofS*. daughter of the late Robert Tlér. 
Mies Tier was, an Anglican. The funeral 
will take place Thursday at 4 p.ffl., and 
the remain# laid in St. George’s Ceme
tery.

;

I ■ There
or four five-roomed

the teachers
was a large
friends.

end pupils alike. There men who returned lest week 
attendance of parente and Sergeant Thomas enlisted In Decem

ber. ISIS, with the 124th Battalion, "The 
•Fab." He spent ten months tn France, 
and after suffering from trench fever aajt -t 
being gassed, was last December eeW- 
to England, where he has since bees 
In various hogpital*. and IS now Invalidaied hOIDAe

Two brothers are also serving, EvasM 
tn France, and Basil, still In Canada71

I
CONSIDERABLE ALLIED SUCCESS.

Loqdon, June 11.—-The correspondent with the British military 
service writes:

“In the Montdidier-Noyon sector the enemy attack is meeting 
with so h Ve success, in proportion to the heavy sacrifices he is mak
ing, that so far the engagement may undoubtedly be characterized ae 
a considerable allied success. The French continue to hold stubbornly 
on both flanks at Ville, taking over 500 prisoners, a signal proof of 
the enemy’s desperation. v

“In the centre the advance of about three miles forced by die 
first enemy onslaught was followed on the second day by a further 
advance of about two miles on a still, narrower front But for these 
very Indited and, so far, useless gain»,'the enemy has had to pay a 
price jo heavy that he has at last been compelled to draw upon Prince 
Rupprecht’s till now jealously withheld reserves. This is a point of 
deep significance.

J. A.- Hill, principal of Frenkland 
School, Logan avenue, and staff of 40 
deputy registrars, are prepared to register 
the people of the district, who number 
over 6000. Commencing next Monday 

n<ng they will work continuously until 
are registered.

MOONLIGHT ARRANGED.

uJ'cŒî; aSu"WSgS!L.°!
ufj. o* E*rI»«»lrt and district, a moon
light trip has been organized to take 
place tomorrow night on the *S. Cayuga. 
The net proceeds will be ue* to pur-gjS. Safinsfiengt, J. R. Jarvis secretary.

Billill1
SCORE'S EXCLUSIVE SUMMER 

"TOGGERY."

There was e time when men thought 
that most anything would do for sum

mer wear so long as it 
was comfortable, but 
there have been thou
sands of minds changed 

. on the subject, and men 
\ not only want cool com- 
/ fort, but they demand 
( good style, something 

away from the ordinary 
in effects; and above all, 
tlpre must be quality. 

' Score’s specialize In sum
mer wearables for men 

of discriminating choice, and present 
stocks will be ample proof ot It in 
making selections in underwear, shirts, 
collars, neckwear, hosiery, glove$ and 
other little accessories that spell com
fort and service. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 Ktpg street west Toronto.

Cox & Cummings have begun opera
tions on the north side of Isleswerth av- 
brick Where lhey ,ntend to erect five solid

m

Hi
■

eve
, ®Q**are plan houses. Excavations

Ï2,*T 'B5WS&
houles m CHen Stewart Manor, facing the 
east, just north of Queen street.

all

REPRESENTING THE EAST,

At the Catholic Order of Forester»’ 
convention, which opened In Toronto yes- 
urtay with solemn high man at «t. 
Michael’s Cathedral, celebrated by Arch- 
bishop McNeil, Court Hely Name, Dan
forth avenue, was represented by Frimk 
Devine, as delegate representing the east- 
•ru- district.

Wh-L REPLACE LOST MEDALS.
Ottawa, June 11,—It is announced 

In militia orders that in caeca when 
medals and decorations have been lost 
In the Halifax disaster they will m 
replaced at the public expense 1 
satisfactory evidence le produced the] 
their loss was not due to any negÜ 
Fence on the part of the officer# M 
soldiers concerned.

lassas West Toronto

GARDEN PARTY HELD
TO HELP SOLDIERS

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS.

cH. W. Dawson has two relics of the old 
days of Brampton, in the shape of two 
bills printed on the Colonial Pi 
proprietor of which was the famous Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie. One of th* bills 
Is for the sale of the old Elliott property, 
on which the toiwn of Brampton is situ
ated. The other announces that a fair is 
to be held twice aryear at Salisbury’s 
Tavern for the sale of stock.

Earlsoourt A garden party 
friendless soldiersa for the benefit of 

at the front was given 
under the auspice* of the High Park 
Overseas Club hurt night at the heme of 
W. B. and Mr». Chamberlalln, 420 Indian 
road.

Three vocalists, * comedian, two danc
er» and a Hawaiian orchestra provided 
the entertainment.

fish pond, and a refresh- 
ment booth, added to the enjoyment 
and, incidentally, to the receipts, which, 
it ie thought, will amount, when afl In, 
to about $100 despite the rain.
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ENEMY TAUGHT SEVERE LESSON.

“The enemy apparently anticipated a success as easy for him as 
that on the Aisne and he has been taught a severe lesson. Tho he has 
a temporary numerical superiority and the initiative on the western 
front, yet even that is proving insufficient to overcome the determina- 
Uan of the allied defence. Some ground will inevitable be gained by 
the enemy and the salient at Noyon is becoming so acute as to neces- 

* rectification of the line, but if the enemy is made to p^y the 
.same price as hitherto, such transfer of ground will within limits be 
to the allied advantage.”

AS PARIS SÇES BATTLE.
P®ris, June 11 .—The battle along the front continues with fury. 

Altadtt and counter-attacks foUow each other without interruption, 
ane losses of the Germans are formidable. The evening journals, 
m reviewing the results which have been obtained during the past two 
days by the Germans, agree that they are not to be ignored, but doubt 
that they were worth the losses which the Germans suffered.

“Along the whole front,” says The Journal Des Debats, “the 
situation is not modified sensibly. The generally believed objective of 
the enemy is Compeigne, but this city has not been reached. The ad- 
vance along the right bank of the Oise is not sufficient to disturb our 
position* on the opposite bank of the river between the Oise and the
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Sir W. H, Hears! has sent a letter to 

the Earlscourt Fall Fair committee con- 
Earlacourt on the decision 
exhibition In Earlacourt.

The premier pointa out the necessity 
of conservation, the growing of vege
table» and other foodstuffs to help win 
the war, and he further paye a compli
ment to this northwest section of Toronto 
for Its loyalty and enterprise. A similar 
letter has been received from Mayor 
Church.

Several Earlscourt merchants have sig
nified their Intention to co-operate -by 
offering valuable prizes.

At a meeting of the fall fair commit
tee, held on Tuesday evening, consider
able progress was reported, and a large 
number of entries have already been sent 
In. President F. A. Cowan presided.

EARLSCOURTCinZENS

A local break-thru by the enemy on the Corble-Braye road Was brought 
to a standstill by a counter-attack, 
broke down with sanguinary losses,

“During the two storming days the attack by the army ot General 
von Hutler led to the Intended results and put us in possession of the 
hilly district southwest of Noyon. The thrust was directed against the 
strongest position ef the enemy, who was deeply echeloned in preparation 
for the attack. In spite of this the, French divisions could npt withstand 
the Impetuous shock of our Xroops. *

fi . gratulattng 
to hold thisOn the jpat of t^ie front the attack
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HAS RETURNED HOME
9i
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to enlisting, la one of the West Toronto

French Reserves Reported.
"Divisions of the French army reserves, who were brought up for 

centralized counter-attacks, were algo repulsed yesterday ln bitter fighting.
"On the right wing of the attack the troops under General 

Oetinger maintained the lines which had been captured from the enemy 
south of Assàinvlllers against violent counter-attacks.

"The troops of General von Ebern are fighting in the neighborhood 
of Courcellee and Mery. On both sides of the high read between Roye 
and Estreek^t. Denis they captured the ridge east of Mery, broke thru 
the fourth enemy position and threrér him hack on the Aronde River.

“In spite of the stubborn enemy defence the troop* of General von 
Schoeler fought their way across the Mats, and after storming the heights 
of Marqueglise and Vlgnamont pressed, forward in an uninterrupted as
sault as far as Antheuil.

"In continuous fighting General Hoffmann’s corps penetrated the 
enemy’s position and entanglements on the heights south of Thiescourt. 
On the slopes running south to the Oise we pressed forward as far as 
Ribecourt.

“The number of prisoners has increased by more than lO.OOO^thne 
raising the number of prisoners captured by the army group of the Ger
man crown prince since May 27 to about 76.000.

“On the front from the Oise to Rhelme the situation is unchanged. 
Renewed attacks launched by the enemy northwest of Chateau Thierry 
broke down with heavy losses.” - . ... ’

The official report from headquarters tonight saye:
“On the battlefield southwest of Noyon renewed French counter

attacks failed, with the heaviest losses for the enemy.”
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INTERESTED IN PEAT
Earlscourt citizens who went s 

coal last winter are taking an 
in peat and coal briquets, and two 

"bers of the British Imperial Association 
are making the necessary arrangements 
for a supply of peat. It is the contention 
of these citizens that plenty of space can 
be found ln Earlscourt to store sufficient 
of this product against a coal famine, 
and the price ie one that recommends it 
for general use among the smaller con
sumers, who cannot afford to stock coal 
thru the summer.
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■if ;■ ■> . German Version of Battle.

ritWhiCh has bef" medepate thruout the day. revived 
only eh "both sides ufS# Somme. After the firing had greatly increased 
the enemy attacked In the evening between the Ancre and &e Somme

ill!■ill. iii 'io EXHIBITION BY PUPIL*.

North Dufferin Street School. Earis- 
«oofL wm the scene of a pretty exhflM- 
tioe off oik dancing, drills, various games 
and cadet work on Tuesday afternoon. 
The pupils have been rehearsing for some 
weeks, and the result was a most eatls- 
Saatoiy exhibition, which did cre$t to
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ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

Pott Office 
Street

Send The Morning .World to the above address for •••-« 
month for which find enclosed t
RUag Far Day—I certs the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $$M 

to advance, s saving ot $14$; • mo., $240, a saving ot 13 cents: 
! P0", ,u,) * s*vin* ot 21 carts; one mo„ 60c, à saving of from 
*to * cent*. In addition to this saving you will secure #e 
Oua will deliver the psper to your 
f o’clock. i

R. R. No.
•;

•very

"•a* s&yayspj aianiswa one mo* Mm 
Brantford.
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Islington

•'Brampton
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